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Robbery.
Night before last a drover, stopping atClark's tavern, in the Ninth Ward, wasrobbed of his pocket book, containing$305, ander the following circumstances.He retired to rest at the usual hoar, pla.cingg his pants, containing his pocket book,ander his pillow. During the night hisroom was entered by some adroit thief,who managed to get his pantaloons fromunder hie head, and thus obtained hismoney. The same night, in the same

house, another man was robbed of $5O.There were no other strangers stopping
at the house that night, and the whole
matter is involved in mystery.

Fire at New Castle.
On Thursdaymorning aboutfour o'clockthe warehouse of Cochran & Phillips at-New Castle, was destroyed by fire. Itcontained about $15,000 worth of wool

belonging to Isaac Phillips, and probablyan equal amount purchased by Mr. Coch-
ran for other .parties, besides a large
amount of grain and other goods of va-rious kinds, all of which were destroyed.The entire loss will probably reach$40,000. Mb Phillips' wool was entirelyinsured. and about $12,000 on the build-ing. The fire was the work of an incen-diary, the safe having been blown open,and removed from the place where it ven-ally stood.

Meeting of the Central Board.
The Central Board of Education metFriday evening, August 28.
Present, Messrs. Brush, Duncan, Har-

rison, Marshall, and Sergeant.
Mr. Marshall was appointed Presidentpro tem.
The minutes of last meeting were readand approved.
The Principal presented a report of theresult of the re examination for admissionto•the High School.
On motion of Mr. Brush, candidatesholding the following numbers were entitled to admission, viz :
NOS. 8. 4,9, 13, 16, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26,

27,'28, 81, 32, 33, 39, 40, 41, 44, 46, 61,62, 63, 68, 69, 62, 64, 66, 67, 69, 72, 73,74;"77; 79, 80, 81 , 85 ; 87, 91 , 94.
On motion, adjourned.

A fire broke out last night in the fourth
story of the building on the East side ofSmithfield street, three or four doors
above Fifth. occupied-by Robert Wray, as
a tea store D. M. Coates' daguerean gal-
lery, and R. B. Ewing's book bindery.
It broke oat in a back room, and was ex-
tinguished with but little difficulty, the
water from the engines doing more damage than the fire. We could not learn
the origin of the fire.

In a Tight Place.
An old, white headed, patriarchal look-

ing gentleman, nearly 60 years of age,
hailing from Armstrong county in thisState, was yesterday arrested in this city
on complaint of a young miss, seventeen
years of age, charging him with fornica
tion and bastardy. He was placed in thelookup until the afiernoon, when he was
sent to Kittanning in charge of an officer.

Get the Best.
Don't throw away your moneyon worth

less pens with which you can never be
satisfied, while you can get a dozen of
Miner's celebrated Aluminium Pena for
twenty cents. A cheaper or better pen
than his was never made, and all who
want pens should give it a trial.

Rata.
Last night we were visited with another

glorious raiu. We think the prospect for
a general rise in the rivers now is good.
Theo, ly, question is, " will it affect the
price of oil ?"

Business.
Judging from the immense piles of dry

goods boxes along the pavements, the fall
trade is about to commence. Now is the
time to advertise, for he who has articles
for sale, most let the public know it, if he
wishes to do any business.

Notary Public.
Mr. Joseph Snowden has receiv'd the

appointment of Notary Public. The ap-
pointment could not have been bestowed
upon a better man.

Patent Water Drawer.
Messrs. Weldon & Kelly, gas and steam

fitters, 164 Wood street, near Sixth, are
agents for Daykins Patent Water Drawer,
an article. that promises to supersede all
the• old methods of drawing water from
wells. Some of its merits are that it
neither trips the bucket nor the spout,
doingaway with thecomplicated machinery
necessary to accomplish both. Its sim-
plicity makes it less liable to get out of
order than any other drawer. The curb,
bucket, &c., are made of the best mate-
rial, the whole being calculated to meet
thewantsof the public in ge-ieral. Again,
water can be raised by it in less time than
in any other way ; it discharges from the
bottom of the bucket ; is warranted not
to freeze in winter, and all the power re-
quired is to raise the weight of the water
in the bucket. The first premium was
awarded it at the Michigan and Indiana
State Fairs; a silver medal by the Frank-
lin Institute, Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 18th,
1861, and also took the premium at the
Montgomery County Fair, at Dayton,
Ohio, in 1861. Call upon the agents and
examine it.

Latest Fall Styles.
Fleming. 189 Wood street, is now re-

relying his Fall stock of hats, caps, and
children's goods, embracing all the newand most desirable styles—selected withpersdnal care from the largest and bestmanufacturers intthe country—this pres-
ent stock is equal if notlenuperior to any
ever brought to this City. Purchasers,wholesale and retail, are invited to call
and,-examine before making their pur-chase:it—feeling confident to be able to
'pleasethe most fastidious in •price and
quality.

WELT is there that can adorn a center
table better than a fine album. The place
to buy them is at Pittock's, opposite the
Postoffico.

Card Photographs.
Look at the price, only one dollar per

dozen. 5,000 Carte de Visits of Generals,
prominent men and women, copies of fine
getares, actors and actresses, cheaper

en ever at Pittock's, opposite the Post-office.

attn and leave your addreze for a NewYork, Philadelphia and Cincinnati paper,
at the agency, at Pittock'a, opposite thePosetoiftee.

Estists'a WEIKLY, Leslie's News,Wilkes Spirit Clipper, coo, at Pittook's,opposite the i'ostoffice.
Boots and Shoe's.

Selling much belowusual prices to close
out Noma stock, at McClelland's Atm-liOuRouse, 116Wood street,

Pittsburgh Female College.
The education of the youth has become

peculiarly .an American institution, and
it is with teelingsof pride that the Ameri•can points to the noble edifices which are
being erected throughout the length andbreadth of the land, dedicated to the ed-
ucation and improvement of the risinggeneration. And it is with more than or-dinary feelings of pride that we call atten-
tion to the institution, the name of which
is t 6 be found at the head of this article.—
Commencing under auspices which wereany thing but encouraging, deeply involved
in debt, it has by indomitable energy add
perseverance, not only almost cleared it•
self of the incubus which hung over it,
but has erected a noble building,—an or-
nament to the city,—for the accommoda-
tion of its pupils. Pursuing a liberal
spirit of enterprise, its faculty contains
none butthe best teachers, the salaries of-
fered being such as to insure the ablest
and most talented in their profession.—
The Faculty consistsof nineteen members,of which ten are gentlemen, and the re-
mainder ladies. The Board of Trustees,
twenty-four in number, comprise some of
our best and most influential citizens.

The regular routine of the institution isdivided into a Collegiate Department,
Preparatory Department, Primary De-
partment, Musical, Painting, Ornamental,
Telegraphing, and other minor Depart-
ments. In the modern languages—French,
German, Spanish and Italian—native
teachers are employed, thus securing ac-
curacy in pronunciation.

We wish to say a few words in regard to
the college building, situated on Hancock
street—one of the pleasantest streets inthe city—away from the bustle and confa-

sion ot business, in full view of the Alle-gheny river, shaded by a noble line of
trees, it has all the advantages of air and
light, besides being well shaded duringthe warm summer months. The exterior
of the building is of the Gothic style of
architecture, handsomely ornamented. Ithas a front on Hancock street. at I feet,
by 100 in depth. Tho original building
watt not so extensive, bit the Trustees
have recently purchased three adjoining
buildings, and these have had communi-
cations made to the old budding. By this
addition, twenty-two additional dormito-
ries are added for the use of boarders,
making the entire number sixty. The ap•
plications have been so numerous thatnearly every room is already engaged. It
is owing to the entended patronage ot theCollege that the Trustees have been com•
pelled to make the recent additions.. .

Besides the three buildings before men
tioned, an extensive addition is being
made to the rear of the College building.
This addition will make the chapel about
80 by 40 feet ; will give an additional re
citation room, and hail fur the Liter...l.y
Society on the second floor, and a meg
nificent room 40 by 40 fret, with a 19 foot
ceiling, for an art gallery and cabinet.
The whole interior arrangement of the
building is admirably adapted to the pur
poses for which it is intended. The cell
tugs on the first door are lofty, being 17
feet in the clear, and those in the secio,d
and third stories are in proportion. Ihe
parlor, or reception room for visitera
fitted up in a luxurious manner, hard
some Brussels carnets covering tie ti Jot,
and rich furniture to match. Th.: sleep-
ing rooms of the young ladies are ar-
ranged very tastefully, and are supplied
with gas and water, clothes presses, and
other necessary articles. The dining room
is very latge, being capable of sealing tine
hundred young ladies witn ease. 'Die
kitchen is a perfect bipm in its way, its
interior arrangements being such as ...Lulu
make the heart of the great Soyer himself
beat with envy and admiration.

It is impossible, in the limited space al.
lowed in a newspaper article to do justice
to the College. The minvtia, that im-
portant point, to which every one 10.,•ks
with interest, has ex necessitate to be over-
looked and neglected. A ,most the entire
labor. of management, plAuutug, iuu•
proving, and regulating matter,. Las de-
volved upon the very atiLr , President ni
the College, Rev. I. C. Perui-ung, D. ii.,
than whom au abler, more energetic, or
efficient officer could not have be, n se'ec-
ted. It is to his good taste tbtt the iusn
ation owes its beauty. and to his skill and
management that it owes its pre.2.ent
healthy condition. It has been in active
operation for eight years. Through all
the various vicissitudes of business and of
national affliction, it has grown with a
healthy growth, until it now scalar-14s pre-
eminently, one of the first colleges in the
land, with an ambition warming the heart
of its excellent President—to make it the
very first.

Un fuesday, September Ist, the Fall
term commences, and it is with pride that
we note the tact that the number of appli-
cants is unusually large. Day stlloiars,
it is true can yet be taken without it,con
venience, but the quota of boarders is
nearly filled. Those desiring to unite
should make early application.

Theatre
To-night the ever popular play of Lady

Andley's Secret will be repeated, together
with the Rag Picker of Paris. On Mon-
day night the Duke's Signal, a piece that
is now being played with immense success
in the eastern cities, will be brought out.
It will be produced here at great expense,
and with magnificent effects.

Cornucopia Saloon.
Mr. Fred. Weis, the proprietor of the

above popular saloon, situated on the
corner of Fifth land Union streets, near
Liberty, is serving up daily to his custo•
mere the very finest and best of frogs, tur-
tle soup, and everykind of delicacy in its
season. His bar is supplied with the
choicest and purest of liquors. All per-
sons calling upon Fred. may feel sure of
having their wants attended to in the most
prompt manner. For a good dish of
frogs, done up in the best style, go to the
Cornucopia.

Choice Reading Matter.
J. W. Pittock, opposite the Postoffice,

has received all the weekly papers, ineln•
ding Harper's Weekly, Frauk Leslie's
Newspaper, New York Illustrated News,
Beecher's Independent, together with a
variety of cheap reading matter. Call
early and supply yourselves.

HOOP SKIRTS for Ladies, Misses, and
Children, at McClelland's Auction House.

BROVEII A. BAKER'S Sewing Mactunea,:or t .1,
unaufaoturing purposes era the beet in use

A. F. C3ATO3§AY. General Agent,18Vint' street. Pittabureh. P
griELEBBATED EXT.

HANDKERCHIE le,
Ashland Flower !Mignonette
Alisma 'Muss
Amaryllis !Meadow Flowers
Bouquet de California ,Lilac
Bouquet d'Arable Lily of the Valley
Bouquet de Carolina Now mown Hay'
Bergamotte, Orange Flowers
Cassie Patchenly
Camelia Pink
Clemathe Poppinaok
Cedrat PortugalCitronelleRoast 'PrairieFlowers
Crystal Palace (Rose
Geranium 'Rough and ReadyGUMlower ;Spring Flower
Garden Flowers Sweet BriarHeliotrope Sweet PeaHoney Sweet Lavendernonaisokle igzeeLettuceawto;teeloyerHyacinth,llnberosJasmin ITca RcsoJockey Club. IVie' etteJenny Lind VerbenaJonqtalle, V etivertMousseline 'VanillaMilleftenni West EndMagnolia ;White LilyMarechale Winter BlosomDAMN% HEDYOSMIA,a highly concentra-

tedPersianEssence, the most elegant perfumeforimp/61111 1gto the handkerchiefa 'very agreeableandbating odor.
ESSEINt;E BOUQUET—TREBLE EXTRACT.

UPPER TEN.—A, large assortment of Toilet
Soaps, shaving m eraaut.sh. Preparations for the
Hair, Cosmetics,Toilet NY RIOTS. Dentifrice, and
Perfnmery_of all kinds, constantly_on band.

ii•or sale by CHAR.E. eill.F.ll,
doe ° ! Cornet Penn and St. Clair .1

ACTS FOR THE

109EOAB IfOLEAWAY'S W°RIM
Oonfeotton ; justrezeived and for S:11(3 1:14GAO, A. K MLLY,

69Pelona t3t..Allegozy.

TELEGRAPHIC.
LATEST FROM CHARLESTON
Official Report of Brig. Gem

Gilmore.
Porter's Expedition Up Red

River Successful.
Farther News by the Hibernia

RIOT AT GRANT TOWN

&c, &c &c. Ste

ITEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE
SOUTH, Morris Island, S. C., Aug. 24.
To Major General Halleck, Washington.
Sir : —I have the honor to report the prac-
tical demolition of Fort Sumter as the re-
sult of our seven days' bombardment of
that work, including two days of which a
powerful north-east storm most seriously
diminished the accuracy and effect of our

firo. Fort Sumter is to-day a shapeless,
harmless mass of ruins.

My Chief of Artillery, Colonel J. M.
Turner, reports its destruction so far com-
plete that it is no longer of any avail in
the defenses of Charleston. He also
says that by a longer fire it could be made
more completely a ruin, and a mass of
broken masonry, but could scarcely be
more powerless for the defense of the
harbor. Breaching batteries were located
at distances varying between 3,330 and
9,240 yards from the work, and now re•
main as efficient as ever. I deem it no.
necessary at present to continue their fire
upon the ruins of Sumter. I have also at
great labor, and under heavy fire from
James Island established batteries on my
left within effective range of the heart of
Charleston, and have opened with them
after giving General Beauregard notice of
my intention to do so. My notification to
General Baeuregard, his reply thereto,
with the threat of retaliation, and my re-
j ,ruder have been traromitted to the army
Headquarters. The projectiles from my
batteries entered the city, and General
Beauregard himself designates them as
the most destrctive missiles ever used in
war. The report of my chief of artillery
and an accurate sketch of the ruin of Sum-
ter, taken at 12 o'clock m. yesterday, six
hours before we °eased firing are herewith
trdgnsmitted.

Very respectfully your ob't serv't.
Q A. Gmmons,

Brigadier General Corn

Wasniaoros, Auguat 28.—The Navy
Department has received a communica
tion from Commodore Trencherd, of the
steamer Rhode Island, reporting the
ca.ptrire of the English screw steamer
Crourtadt, for a violation of the blockade
of Wilmington, North Carolina. Her
cargo consists of cotton, turpentine, and
tobacco.

Rear Admiral Porter forwards the re-
port of Lieutenant Bache. relative to the
late river Expedition. He fir t stopped
at Des Arc, on the White River, and
burnt the c3elecidrate stores, destroyed
the telegraph wires, Sc. He then sent
the Cricket after the steamers Tom Gregg
and Cagigas, which he had reason to be-
lieve were ahead up the river, while he
and the Marmora proceeded to Augusta,
thirty miles further. Here he obtained
valuable infcrmation of the enemy, which
was subsequently confirmed, namely, that
the grand Southern Army was concentrat
ing at Brownville to make their line of
defense on the Bayou Meto. Gen. Price
was there, and Gen. Kirby Smith at Lit-
tle Rock. Gen. Marmaduke had crossed
the river a few days before, and was then
crossing Little Red River.

Leaving the Marmora off the mouth,
Lieut. Bache went up Little Red River
with the Lexington. When about 25
mike distant he met the Cricket, with two
prizes which she had captured at Zaroy,
1r; miles farther on. She also destroyed
Marmadnke's pontoon bridge, leaving a
portion of the latter's brigad3 on the
other side of the river. The Cricket was
fired into by Marmaduke's men, and had
about 20 soldiers wounded out of 150.
Bath vessels were attacked coming down
the river. Some cotton and a few prix•
otters were captured with the prizes.

The Torn Gregg is a fine side-wheel
steamer, as is also the Kaskaakia, though
somewhat older. They are now manned
and are retained to co-operate with the
army.

Along the river the farmers were glad at
our presence and many Union demonstra-
lions were made

The captured boats were the only means
of transportation the rebels had on the
river; therefore our taking Vs a heavy
blow inflicted upon them.

Lieut. Dannington who was formerly
captured whilE,in command of theArkan•
sas post, is now fitting at Little Rock the
Ponchartrain, the last ram the rebels have
in these waters. If she ventures outside
the shoals, Admiral Porter says she will
be captured.

Admiral Porter communicating the re•
sults of the last expeditien up the Yazoo
river to recover the Baron De Kalb, says,
the vessel cost the rebels more than was at
first supposed.

Captain We,'her...has received informa-
tion to be relied on, that besides the five
steamers at or near the city of Yaioo,
Isaac Brown, late in the U. S. Navy, in a
panic and for fear they would fall into our
hands, set fire to and destroyed 14 others,
among them nine large ones, The ma-
chinery of which was intended to be sent
to Selma, Alabama, for the gunboats
building there. There are no more
steamers on the Yasoo. All the vesseis
which sought refuge there as the safest
place in rebeldom have been destroyed.

Nsw 'Form, August 28.—The steamer
Corsica, from Nassau to the 24th, has ar-
rived.

Quits a riot took place at Grant town be-
tween the inhabitants and soldiers; two
or three on both sides were killed.

Several blockade runners had returned
to Nassau.

An arrival from Havana states that the
old wallsof Havana have beendemolished.

The gunboat Juniata sailed from Ha-
vana on the 12th, in pursuit of the rebel
steamer Nita, which had sailed the same
day from

ELBINGBIJ}IG GRATE.
wE CAN FURNISH A FEW VINES

Os this valuable Grape at $2 60 per dose=
$l2 60 par 100.

J. KNOX,
ar2f4 5 ,9 Fifth street

REMOVAL.
1 R. IF, BARDEEN HAN REMOVED

E-r from Smithfield street, below the (Girard
Bowie, to Na 145 Fifth street opn'osite the Court

owe. ee2l:if.

UrGROSS BORE*CH'S SYRUP, SEA.
WEED Tonic and Ainndrano Pills Jost

received andfor sale by
ego. A. KELLY.

69 Federal St. A I!amber,.

BABBXLS FRESH PILITAWAN
‘A. -bladders." instreceived andfor sale by

OD!. A. KELLY,
69 Federal Bt. Allezhsai

By Last Night's Mail.
Correspondence of the Cincinnati CommerciaL

FROM WASHINGTON.
Waiting for Earl Russell's Reply—Ex

change of Prisoners Resumed—Latest
from Southern Papers.

WASHINGTON, August 27
It is quite well known that no reply has

been received from Earl Rumsll relative
to the protest made by this Government
against the fitting out of Anglo-rebel ves-
sels in England. It was made through
Minist?r Adams, some time since, but by
the last mail from London there is no in-
timation of any answer. A similar delay
is said to have occurred at every step of this
question, sufficiently long, it afterwards
proved, for the vessels to get out of Eng-
lish ports.

The Government received dispatches
trom Gen Meredith,wbo is at FortressMon•
roe, stating that negotiations were pend-
ing with the rebel authorities in relation
to an exchange of prisoners. He hall an
interview *ith the rebel agent on Satur-
day last, and it is expected that in the
course of a few "days arrangements will be
completed which will insure a speedy die-
charge of all our prisoners in rebel hands.

The Richmond Enquirer, of August 24,
mentions the fact; and says it is hardly pos-
sible for any satisfactory conclusion to be
arrived at on the negro question.

The Savannah News, of the 18th, says:
It is estimated that the number of

soldiers now in the Confederate army, and
rapidly forming for the field, is 575,000.
This hardly reaches one half our fighting
population.

" General Roger Pryor has resigned Lis
commission as Brigadier General, and is
now serving as private in the 13th Virginia
Cavalry."

The Montgomery Mail of the 21st inst.
says that "Adjutant Cunningham, who re-
cently arrived at Richmond, states that a
number of hlorgan's men have escaped
through the Yankee lines from Ohio
swelling the force that succeeded in mak-
ing a through trip to fully six hundred.
They are emcamped near Morristown,
Telineesce, and wdl soon be in condition
to pick up a.few hostages for the security
of t:ctir beloved c—namander."

G ,vernment has oommenced the publi-
ca.mn of the reports of all corps com
mar dera in Grant's nrraj,, in the campaign
agaiagt Vicksburg. Tim'. of Qen. Sher-
man is just out.

The Secreuiry of War has issued the

By act of tile General Assembly of
the State r f hire, approved September 11,
1,;2, the r;:rht to rote fir certhin State

g.ven to volunteers or soldiers
from that State t.. the military service of
the ri.d: States, slid provision is made
fir the aprottitmeet one commissioner
to each regiment ct lowa volunteers, for
the purpose of cariying out this act. It is
hereiiy ordered that all such duly accredi-
ted commissioners from lowa be fun:fished
with proper ftwilities for visiting volun•
teers trom that State and allowed access
to them for lte t url ose indicated."

Thirty-lwo sergeants and corporals, of
the Regular Army, infantry and cavalry
regiments. have ju..;c been promoted to be
per. trl Lieutetatuts.

Toe President has pardoned Daniel
S;oui, who was convicted at the May term

the Circuit Court of Indiana, for har-
boring hte brother Reuben Stout, a deser-
ter from the Union army.

repirt that General Stuart
has been relieved .of the command of all
rebel cavalry in the rebel army of Vir-
ginia.

For the Mo min g Fiet
A Iffajor.General on the Stump.

The telegraph in tormeus ofa grand Abo-
lition pow-wow at Johnstown, which was
addres?nd by Andy Curtin (for whose char-
acter for honPsty and political integrity
see PiilabUrgh Gazette of July 31st and
August 4th, 186;3,1 and Msjor•3eneral
Rousseau, ofKentucky. We are also in-
formed that the meeting was a great gath
ering, which is attributable to the fact that
they don't read the Pittsburgh Gazette in
that locality, the character of which for
truth and veracity is most certainly as
good as Andy's or General ROSSI:1811'd. If
the people of Johnstown knew as much
about Governor Curtin as the people of
Allegheny, this glorious demonstration
would have been a very tame affair, for
however patriotic and attached the people
of Johnstown may be to our glorious
Union, they most certainly do not want a
public plunderer for Governor when they
can get an honest man.

The best thing the Governor can do is towipe out the damaging record which the
Pittsburgh Gazette makes ant against him
which record that paper says is above
question on the score of truth. As for
spiking the opposition gun in Southern
Cambria, the second Tuesday of October,
will test the truth, of the assertion. If
Major General Rousseau was laboring as
hard to spike guns in the South as he is todisseminate Abolition principles in Penn-sylvania, it would ha much more in keep-
ing with his calling. There is one ques-
tion which very naturally says yes to itself
to every honest man's mind and it is this:Has Major General Rouqiean resigned his
commission, or is he still in the pay and
service of the United States? It he is,
what business has heenacting the role of
the stump speaker, when his services are
required in the field ? Why does he
not emulate the example of the noble
Grant, and not Butler the beauty ?

If he wants to enter the political arena,
let him tear off his stars and throw up his
commission. Exempts is much better
than precept, and General Rossean would
be much better employed in crushing the
Rebellion against the Constitution than
waging a war against the Constitution
himself, and abusing the honest Democ-
racy. Is it any wonder that the war is
being prolonged, when Generals who
ought to be at the head of their brigades
and divisions, are gassing and blathering
about the country, spending the nation'smoney without rendering an equivalent?
Ye toiling and hard working masses, the
bone and sinew of the country, who are
feeling the effects of this cruel and fra-tricidal war, as a burden almost too
grievous to be borne ; yon army of honest
tax-payers think of all these things whenyou go to the polls on the second Tuesday
of October, and vote for George W. Wood-
ward. WORKINGMAN.

Art CASES SAL. SODA,NEWCASTLE11l received and for sale by
U.EU. A. BELLY,

69 Federal St.. Allegheny.
- -

A PPLES,
zO bbla Ere=Rates justr ro'd andfar gale by

• JAB. A. FETZER,
earner Market and End Eta.

r. SWAB&HOT.1.13 justreceived and tussle bv
BOWS.'l2B Wood street.

RIVELIN'PELLIGENOII.
PORT OF PITTSBURGIT.

ARRT_V
Franklin. laannatt,Brownsvilla,
Gallatin. Clarke. -10
Jim Reose, Peablea. E,izabetl.

Franklin, BE,nnott.
Gallatin. Clarke. do
Jim Reoan;Poebles, Elizabeth.

Passage from England B6-Ireland
$ 2 sv®.

EUROPEAN AGENC
EIU-210.1P.E.aaAgent, 122 Monongahela Hottse, Pitts-burgh. Ya.. propared to bring oat or gond backPmaongers from or to any part of the old Gunntryccither otoam or sailing pfulkets.SIGHT DRAFTS ROR SALE, payabloDart of Europe.

Agent for the Indianapolis mot CincinnatiRail-road. Also, Agent for tie old lilacir star Linn ofPookots, for the Rteamar Great East-ern, and for the imcs ofSteatacrz botrico.LiVeTPC,),. ~C1...1..n0W and Gals-5.2.foil

CUNARD LINE.• .4

Steam to Queenstown and Liverpool.
The first class porarfal Steamships
SIDON lir. DAR,lIARATKON, I TRIPOLI,%7 STILL SAIL PROM NEW YORK

every alternate Wednesday, from Liver-pool every alternate Tuesday-, andfrom ctabenB--every alternate Wednesday.steerage Passage from Liverpool or Queens-town, $25: from NevrYork. 532.50, payable inGoldor Its equivalent in CurrencyFor Steerage Passage apps to WILLIAMS AGUION. 40 Fatten St., Di York, or
THOS. RATTIGAN. Ast,No 17.2 Monongahela House, Water alt.,luSdyd

STEAMSHIP-
GREAT EASTERN,

4-

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL,BRAND St, ARINWALL, Agents.
THE STEAMSHIP

Groat Eastern,
WALTER PATON, Commander

WILL BE DISPATCHED
From NEW YORK on Toeslay, September Sth`

at S o'clock A, H„ precisely.
And at interval: thereafter of about six. weeks

RATES OF PASSAGE.ITHST CABIN, from . .$96 to $1.15SECOND CABIN, state room berth=
meals furniohe at separate 70I4xcursion T;clrets ; out and back in the let2d Cabins only, a faro and a halfServants accompanying Pa-sengers. and Chil-dren under twelve y. ars ofage, half fare. Tofcctstree.

THIRD C tBIN, intermediate state room.passengers found with beds, bedding. tableutena—lsand guodsubstant fo d.. SIS 'STEERAGE, withsuperior accomodations..s3oPrices ot cabin passage f tu Liverpool at same
rate. as above

Prices ofsteerage passagefrom Liverpool. $25All tare Payable in Gold, or Its equiv-
alent In V. S. Currency,

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet o
luggage.

An experienced Surgeon on board.For pasaage only apply to
Cl3l/I.S. A. WHIITNEY,At the Passage Office. 24 Broadway.or to THOMAS RATTIGAN,No 122 Monongahela Bongo.HOW LAND & &SPIN WALL. Agents.

54 outh street, New York.

state Fair.
THH ELEVFNIH ANNIMI EXHIBITION

ENNA. STATE AGIOITLTITAL. EOCIIIY,
WILL BE H4_'LD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTG'Y CO., PA.,
September 29th and 30ih, and October

list and 2d,1563

N 0 RIRISTO4V IV IS ABOUT 17 NILES
o.t et Ph.ladeit,hia on the Sehuriki.lRiver and is acres -ibis by Railway to every partof the ~tat

Tce grounds are beautifully situated, contain-ing 2.1 acres t ground with Hue large buildingsthereon erected. together with a large amount ofshedding, The track is said is be one of thebest halt mile tracks i.n tee S ate. The pre-miums are the heaviest ever offered by the So-ciety, amounting no abouts7,ooo. Tee premiums
Mr all grwles of cattle cased l $l,lOO. five ofwhich are 530 each, 19 from $25 to $ 5, otheierunning down to lastkr rates. Bent herd notle s than 15 head. first premium $4O: secondpremium $:5.- •

Ilurses fur all grades the Ireminms exceed$13,0. The highest $100: 0i betw .en $2O and 30,and others ranging trunk $15,10 and 5. For -hoe.,d e mine the premiums range from $lO to 5 snd;$3.
For Poultry there is a long list cf premiumsfrom $2 to 1 ea-h. In the following classes in ,stliberal premiutts are ()tiered Ploughs, Culti-vators, Drills, Wagons, Reaping anti Mowing Ma-chines. Cutters.. Corn Shelters, Cider bible,;Pumps, Buckets, Tin 1%aro, L.-other and itsManufactures. Gas Fixtures, Mende Mantles,nutter, Flour, Grain and Seeds Vegetables: andalso for Domestic and Household +-anufactures.~:1 the. Carets, nether, Shirting, theeting,.Blankets, Pannels. Shawls, Knit Goods, Nee dle-ork, Arc„ Bread Calms. P.eserves. dm.Large premiums are offered for every varietyof Fruits and Flowers. the F oral Tent v ill be.the largest ever erected by the Society and willform one of the most attractive featu es of theExhibition• Fruit, Grape and Wi 2e. will be ex-hibited in this department
The Penn.ylviusia Railroad and NorristownRat-road have envged to ca-ry articles for ex-hioition to ani from the Exhibition freight free.requiring the forwarding freight to be paidwhich will be repaid shipper when goods arereturned to the station whence shipped. It ishoped to effect the same with other importantroads.
Excursions at reduced rates will be run on all.the leading Railroads.

-

Entries can bemade at the Office in Norristown:after the 4th day of September, All articlesmust be entered on the books on or before Thouday evening. Beptembee filth. Exhibitors mustbecome members. Membership $l, with fourCoupon Ti kets, each of which will admit oneperson to the Fair once.
Single Admission..

'eel-A List of Premiums and Regulations eaube sad by addressi-g the Secretary-
TflOMA',P. KNOX, President.A, BROWER LONUAER.See'y•

au2T-dawtd Norristown. Pa.

Monongahela Water Company.
4 T A MEETING OF THE FOIlltlIS •.tls. SiONErto of the Monongahe a Water Com-

Paws% held August Nth, at tho BirminghoofC unoil Chamber.Jamea Salisbury was appoint`el Chairman and John I'. Pears Secretors. Oamotion of Mr. Chambera it wasRewired, The. the books ox the MonongahelaWater ,_ompany be reopened to receive sub•ecript on. to the stock of said company. com-mencing on 1hursday, the day of Ang at,fro a 5 o'clock a m. to 6 o'clock p m.. contin-uing epee until further notice. at the followingcloses :—At the Mee.1 hamaire Ammo9, Eastitiruingbam; at the Offi of Esquire SalisbuBirmlogitam, andat the Office of Jamesgar. non h Pit simrsh•One Dollar per share will be paid on sal*smibing,according to the charter. a,u26

DAUB & CAPPELL,
111711tCfrOARIT 74111,0-.„
lobj-r. vE JUST IgEERIVIgE)

V largo an.l well uolcoted stook of
Spring. Goods,

confdstin,g of
CloStis,Casisztereth Vegitingu, ego.

ALSO—A large Stook ot.
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS:

including Paper Collars. NeckTio4and o7orsrthing oznall7 kept by Ant slaw Fara:eh:ma 8!, ,rOrden; promptly ereented. G3ste7.t

Dissolution.
911HE COPAB.TNESSIIIP exieting be-

tween the undersisdokunder the firm andname ofKNAP, RUDD & expires this dat/by limitation. The busincsa will oe continuedCharlea Knap, by whom all demands duo toor from the late firm will be settled.
CHARLES KNAP.
IL F. RUDD
NICHOLAS IL WADE.Fort Pitt Foundry. July ME. jylB-2m

TO BIM!LD7=G A4SZD IN)N7,SI'ACTO'CI

We tare nor; tuartufacitarizar.s- arl:710? 3e
M 1E ,

whltthwe are prepared to deliver ft•nicaitky Crl).4.

YARD,509 Liatarry STREET.
Best quality of IF•amarg =o°lll einalt

hand as uaug
rcivOf iHSE!EtnTITY• Cr,, J.2' I fo. ;

GEIN76I LASTING CONGRESS GAL,
Taal. a varieverioraWstreectW,.E. & co

6198 coantasi.

AMIII3E?dENTS.
• :BURGH THEATRE.Dersea and Manager....-Wm. haat:mum

Treasurer H. OvERINGTON.
This evening will be Perforznel

T3IF SAG PICKER OF PARIS.
'ether Jean Mr RamosHenri Mr. EnvedaY

Annie Eberlie
Fong. Mize Mary Becket
Overture Orehretra
8013 g Fanny Burt

To colic-ludo with
LADY AIUDLEY'S SECRET.

L9dY Audloy.. .........
..... .

....-......Annie EberllePbeebe..... Annie WardRobert Loveday
Geer a Talbott. G S Karnes

,OtionennaleBabbles - -J 0 SeftonIn aot,ve preparation, The Dnke's Signal.

SPECIAL NOTICES
J: it. 00111TWDLL BAWL- MUM
CORNlVgffill. aft N.E.R.R9

r 'ARRIAGE Ntkiv-aikCIIMERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

and manufacturers al
Saddlery and Carriage Ha',rdware;

N0.7 St. Clair Street. and Mauerne Way. '
(near the ttririrttl.nth 4 PITTS.I3WWII, PA.

POISON NOT THE HEAD
WITH NITRATE OF fIT.,-VER,

Una CRLSTADORO'S HAUB DYE.
Certified to be PIIRE—SAIT—trigEQUALLED.

by Dr. Chilton, of New York,
and oarar eminent chemists,

/L.ll 0 D CES sairx /WHOM
rich. sallow brown to g'ocey black in tonFaiiptes.and containa no intrreiient that is in-

JIIIIOII/3 to the hair.
CHHESTADOHO'S HAIR IPEESERVA••

TIVE
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the ut-
most softness, the most beautiful gloss, and groat
vitality to the Heir.

Manufactured by J. CP.I:';TADORO, 5 AstorHomo, Nevr York, Soli everywhere. and appli-
ed by all Hair Dressers.Price, 50 cents la and FO2 aesording
to use. iyl3dArwtimo

AlR. VEVIEFITAII IL Nf T-RY MENT. hirre Testi cony!
This is to certify that for the last five years Ihave used in my- family Dr. Tobias' celebrated,

Venetian Liniment bad in every instance havefound it ful. y equal to his recommandstions.have found it -o give almost instant anecip re-lief in eases of toothache, croup, biliws colic,
sore throat, pain in the chest and back antirheumatism. and I cheerfully reoammend itstrial to every one afflicted with any oi the above
named diseases.

JAS. H. WARNER,Hartford, Conn., Get 16th, 1861.
Price 25 and 50 ceort, a bottle. Office 56 Cori-

andt Street. 1 ,1 ovr York. Solt: by all Druggists,
anl4:thiv. ,:d&w3w •.

URGEON GENERAL INAHRIOND.1,..7 by orde hag calomel and destructive min-
erals from the supply tables.. ban omferred a
blessing on our sick Foldiers. Let him rot stop
tare, Let him ord-r the di-oontinuance of
-Bmeding."and the substitution of Brimdroth's
Pills in the lace tnerimf. Then will oomineoce
a "now era'' in the prsotier, of Medicine, which
would then become emphatic:4lY

THE MEALItile ART
I have for thirty years taught that no diseased

action could bo cured by mercury or tartaremetic. That the human body could only be"madewhole"by "vegetable food"—Animal food
being, in fact, condensed vegetables, Brandreth'a
RI s should be in ovary military hospital. ihwe
Pills cure Bilious Diarrhea, 'Marini() iarrhea,
ChronicDysentery, and all Fevers and Affections
of the Bowels, sooner and more enrol, than any
medicine in the world. Brandreth's Pills in these
cases should be taken nightand morning. Read
Directions and get new style.

CASE OF ROSCOE: R. WATSON
Dr. B. Brandreth.—Ncio York ;

Sin:Yorkasel private in Co. P.l.7th Regiment,
Now Vols. "i'r bile at carrison's Landing.
and on the Rappahannock near Falmouth, I and
many of the Company wore sick with'bitions di-
arrhea. The Army Surgeon did not cure us, and
I was reduced toeitin andbone. Among the cam-
pony were quite a lumber of members who had
worked in your Laboratory at Sing Sing. Theywere not sick, because they used BrandrethPills. These men prevailed upon me and others
to use the and we were all cured in from
two to five _days. After this our boys usecl.Bran-
dreth's Pills for the typhus foyer, odds, rheuma-
tism. end in no case did they fail to- restore
health.

i:ut of gratitude to yen for my good health. I
send you this letter, which if necessax7, the en-
tire company would Man.I am. respectfully yc.nrs,

1106COE K. LYA'TS)N, Sing Sing, N. Y.Principal office, S)f Canalstreet, Sew York.
4 ' ; Hey,

(J. v
To Strengthen awl Luurty=e th 2 i31.1.1t

PU3111,1;
Russian - Spectacles,

ODDERSONS SUFFERING FROM DE
fectivo sight. arisingfrom V.¢3 or °taar caulescan be relieved by using the Rnsaleast Febbie Speetzueles, which have been well tried-ki

many responsible citizens of Pittsburgh and vi-
dnity, to whom they have itivcn perfect satisfac-
tion. The cortificutes of these parsons can be
seen at my office.

VOL. All who purobade one pair of the IlnacianPebble Spectacled are entitled to be supplied in
fatiarefree...f ohargo with those which will always
give satisfaction.

Therefore. if yon wish to ensure en improve-
ment inonr sight call on

J. DIAMOND, Practiczi-Opticiaa,
Manufacturer of the Ituniau Pebble Spectacles,

lanle.d.sw N. ZS Fifth streeL, Post ?=nii tin
int phew ofbasinoß; is closed on Saturdsa

/00 SII,L,GO,teatitr‘li
brands, 3wifc 'scans , CO.

wed for sale at No 4 Diamond by
i '24 .1. DUNLENY.

REAL ESTATE

SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
/12-CORPORATM BY THE

LEGISLRIIIIN OF PENN BUJ INIA
Open for Dep.= isitom10. to 2 'cluck, De

m, daily; also on SATURDAY EVENINGS.
from 6 to 9 o'clock.

Raf -093.0e. 63 FOUT42I STREET.
INTEREST ALLOWED

On Deposits in this Institution at
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM
Payable to Depositors in May -and Novemb
which, if not drawn, willbe added to the prin
pal and compounded.

Paseroant—lSAJLE JONES
Vice Pararnrsr—W. B, COPELAN

TRUBTUZSI,
Hon Thos M Howe 1 Hon J R Moorhea
Lsaao Jones, C Haney,
Wm H smith Jacob Painter.
Harvy Qhilda. I Nickolas Vocgtly,

W B Copeland,
Sequetary and Troagcrer—A.. A. CARRIER'

ej*IANON, PIANOS!

Twenty new Pianos justreceived, personally
select,d by the subsoriber in the Eastern cities
from the univtnally cola Nuted manfactories

1 Krabe Sc Co eflithl2oo. Haine3 Brothers,
New York,and klarshaJi a Traver, Albany, New
York.

Every Piano warranted .five years. Prices
from $27,0 upward.

Also an leiant assortment of Prince's un-
rivalled Melodeons Just received-

CHARLOTTE BLICYLE,
43 Filth etreeto

W. E. Schmertz & Co..

NO. 81 FIFTH STREET,
Have justreoelval a largo and auportorsasort-

went of

MISSES ANDCHILDREN%
BALMORAL% BUTTON BOOTS,

EUGENIE, CONGRESS AND

LACE BATTERS,

PATENT LEATHER, HID,

AND MOROCCO SLIPPERS.
MOROCCO AND HID BOOTS. .ko.

Which they are selling at very low prima.
inn

•ADENTISTRY.
risEETii E X TILACTED*WITHOUTA pain by the use of Dr. Oadry's apparatua.

Jr,. IF, ROFFMAN,
DENTIST.

All work warranted.
iu&dly ISt Smithfield Street.l'ittahuruh.

w.PADEa SHOVIILS` 11""PFkl• Sc34° B".Bl3ltkrAillinVZONG.111114 127 Liberia, Axed"

Joaxs, N. F., Aug. 27.—The Lon•
don Times, received by the Hibernia, in
its city article, in referring to Mexico,
says it is in vain to deny that the feeling
is that the Emperor Napoleon has done a
great service, both political and commer-
cial to the world—political in conforming
to the previous action of Spain in extin-
guishing the Monroe doctrine, and com-
mercial in restoring intercourse with a na-
tion of such importance of territory.

A British war ship from Rio Janeiro,
reports as follows :

Passed a ship, name not given, burnt
to the water's edge, on the 2d of July, in
let. 26° South, long. SS° West. Shortly
afterwards spoke the steamer Alabaml,
which had captured and burnt this 444:,:

The Polish oneStion remabied.- an
changed. £he Poles had defeated - the
Russians at Zarzyret, and captured 200,-
000 roubles. •

The Emperor Nopoleon's fete at Paris
had passed off quietly, and without any
political significance.

The Congress of the German Princes
was in session at Frankfort. It was
headed by the Emperor of Austria, and
was largely attended.

The agents of the Confederate loan an-
nounced that the September dividend will
be paid in due course.

The French Government has revoked
the measure ,of confiscation in Mexico,
and withdrawn the proposition in regard
o specie exports

BALTIMORE, August 28.—The gunboat
Meigs arrived at Point Lookoat at 11
o'clock Weddesday night and reports hav-
ing met the gunboat Carituck in the Ches-
apeake Bay, her captain reported that the
gunboat Satelite and tug Reliance, Capt.
Durgan, with the crews of both vessels,
were captured on Tuesday by the rebels
near the mouth cf the Rappahannock,—
The Captain of the Satelite was reported
killed and the Captain cf the Reliance
wyund ed.

MEMPHIS, Aug. 25.—New 0 deans advi
ces of the 20t1 was received to day, and
contain but little news.

The ship C. C. Duncan from Boston
with 76.000 bushels of oats bad arrived.—
Eighty bales Tow meddling cotton sold at
664; very little on sale.

The steamer Courier with the 49th Illi
nois regiment on board collided with the
steamer Des Arc about 80 miles below
Memphis. The Courier was sunk and
some lives were lost, but not yet known
how many.

MAR SETS BY TELEGRAPH

BALTIXORE, AUFIIFt IZ.—Flour quiet; Howard
street ^upertine slis .17`, ,,,1-i4 50 1% heat a tiro:
nor h rn Whit.) .$1 -3@l 96; Kentucky White
$1 scat M. Corn dull; Yellow Sc. Whisky
dull.

PHILA. rALPHI t. August 28.—Flonr dull. Wheat
steat3. OFTI !lent,. Oat, unchanged.
leum egettel : sales Vssi bbLs trude at 35: no-
fined 57.1-ilefl.

NEW Toes, August —Cotten dull heavy anu
lower st 84465 for Middling Uplands. Flour dull
and hear,, and 541 Inc Waver : $4 5544 fit) fur ',a-
tm :state; $5.f.5 30 for Extra it, H. n and $3 35
(ds7 for Trade Brands, the closing dulland heave. Whlgky active and firm-r at404 Wheat heavy and 16- n2c lower: the decline13 chiefly on common and intutior kinds; 751 d,
$1 05 for t hicago pr ng; 17 fur ti 1;-
waukeo Club; $I t.:2 for Winter Red: $1 24
for Whl'e u- to Corn heavy and 141.7, I,w+r:7flW-I for Spring Mired Western. Lard dull at
9:31‘411)

arl on, y market espy at ? Cent. Sterling irre,
u'ar and unsettled, at 136!..(0137 for first eni69tal s. Uold a 10t.e higher, oprning at ad-
vancing to

tiovernment stook., steady: G S. ti's 81; Coup-
ons 107 ; 7-30's 107

CAV7V _

Hon. WINln e. Judgo of lho rutted
tutee Circuit Court. President

Copier of Penal & St. Clair St.. Pitts;
burgh Peun'a.,

rippE LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND
ji• beet. $35 Paye fur a full Commore•al

0011r8e•
No extra charges for Mannfaetners, Steamboat.Railroad and Bank Book-keeping,
Minister's sone at one-halfprice. Students en-

ter and review at any time.
This Institution Is oor,duated by experienced

Teaoners end prectio‘l accountants, who pro-
pare young monfor active, business at tho least
expense and attortost time for the most lucrative
and responsible situations. Diplomas granted
for merit only. Hence the preference for grad-
uatesat this College by bustnosi men.

Prof At • Cowles, time best Penman r f the Union,
who holds the largest number of FISST Peg-
alums, and over all competitors, teaches Rapid
Bueines.s Writi,g.

CM- ttend w hero the Sons and Clerks of bnsi
teas men irradua.e _

For speounens of Penmanship and Catalogue
oontaining full information, enclose twenty-five
cents to the Prinepala. . .

.SAHEBS & SMITH

DEISM SAVINGS INSTITUTION, NO
110 Smitnfleld street, opposite the Cu2torbHowie. Chartered by the Legislature.

OY 7E' I C ERS .

, .... _JAMES PARK, Jr.,President
V ICIZ PBSSIDENTEL

Wm. IL Smith It. F. Ku Id
Thos. D. Messier A. Roir sm.=Francis Sellers Joshu• Rhodes
John F. Jennings. jacoE StnekraihThomas S. Blair Alex. Bradley
Henry Lloyd Alfred Slack

nitwits%
. -

Josiah King C Zug
A 8 801 l Toe Dilworth8 8 Fowler W A ReedJac W Woodwell R 0 SchmertzFRehm C W Rioketson
J hi Tiolllllll 8 H Hartman
D hi Long It J Anderson
Jas W Baxter D E McKinley.
C H Wolf Robert D CochranWm Brnith W lhmsen
0 ll Jona. B F Jones
W H Pholts C B Herron

SECRETARY ►ND TREASURER
D. E. MoKINLEY.

Open daily, from 9e. it. to 2P. Y. Also, Tues-
day and Saturday evenings, from 6 to S &dock,eposits received of ONE DIME and upwards.

ividends declared in December and June ofeach year.
Dividends allowed to remain are placed t o thecredit of the depositor as pridoipnl, and btu in-

terest, thus compounding it.
Books containing Charter, By-Laws, am. ins-nished at the office.

This Institution offers, especially to thVl apersons whose earnings are small, the opportunity
to aocumulate, by small deposits, easily !wed. asum which will be a resource when needed, ttrait
money not only being safe bat bearing interest t. -

stead of remaining unproductive. my.

SOBVPU HEYPI. 21MM:taint F 7

JOSEPH MEYER as BON
raruPACITIIIMEIZ or

PARCH &ND PILULE!

Eik CH aJ
WARE Hous:a, 135 aMilfaißLD .0..4

CBstweer 3lnth !treat and Vivian
dot prirTsiir 12 .


